
HGEN:  Chapters 5 and 6 Study Guide 

Vocabulary to Know: 

heteromorphic chromosomes:  sex chromosomes that are different; XY 
homomorphic chromosomes:   sex chromosomes that are the same; XX 
Primary sex differentiation: gonad development for production of gametes  
Secondary sex differentiation:  other characteristics of overall appearance; mammary glands, facial hair, etc. 
heterogametic sex:  gametes look different from one another; males produce an X and Y chromosome 
homogametic sex:  gametes look the same; females produce 2 X chromosomes 
Bipotential gonads:  gonadal ridges can become ovaries or testes 
Mullerian ducts:  become fallopian tubes and uterus of the female reproductive system 
Wolffian ducts:  become vas deferens, glands of male reproductive system 
disjunction vs nondisjunction:  disjunction is the NORMAL separation of tetrad  – dyad –  monad.  Nondisjunction is the 
abnormal condition of tetrads not separating or dyad centromeres not splitting that causes chromosomal aberrations to 
occur during meiosis. 
Aneuploidy vs euploidy:  aneuploidy is a difference in chromosome number (+1 or -1) that may be tolerated, depending 
on the chromosome impacted.  Euploidy is a difference in chromosome number that results in complete haploid set 
additions (3n, 4n, 5n, 8n) and is not tolerated in humans but is normal in some organisms.  For example, strawberries are 
octoploids, 8n. 

Understand the process of sex differentiation/fetal development in humans (p. 99) 

 Gonadal ridges are produced during the 5th week of gestation.  The embryo is potentially bipotential at this stage the 
gonads can become ovary or testis. 

 Cortex portion can develop into ovarian tissue; Mullerian ducts will become fallopian tubes and uterus. 

 Medulla portion can develop into testis; Wolffian ducts will become vas deferens, ejaculatory duct, and male glands. 

 Presence or absence of the Y chromosome determines the transition of gonadal ridges into ovaries or testes. 

 In the absence or malformation of genetic information of Y chromosome, no male GONADAL development occurs. 

 During the 12th week of fetal development, ovaries begin meiosis for the production of eggs. 

Describe oogenesis and spermatogenesis in humans.  How are they alike?  How are they different? 

Spermatogenesis produces 4 mature spermatozoa that are capable of fertilizing an egg.  In humans, the sperm SHOULD contain 

23 single chromosomes = the haploid number. 

Oogenesis produces 1 mature ova and 3 polar bodies.  Only the ova is capable of sustaining fertilization due to the presence of 

organelles and cytoplasm that will permit embryonic development until the placenta and amniotic sac are formed later in 

gestation.  The ova SHOULD also contain the human haploid number of 23. 

Human diploid number is 46;  

haploid number is 23. 

Be able to work the math from the in-

class practice, question #2. 

Describe nondisjunction and the 

impact it CAN have on gamete 

chromosome numbers. 

Nondisjunction is the abnormal 

condition of tetrads not separating or 

dyad centromeres not splitting that 

causes chromosomal aberrations to 

occur during meiosis.   

 

 



Be able to differentiate human chromosome numbers (karyotypes) in –somic conditions. 

This means you should be able to look at a karyotype and either provides its full genetic composition or ID the disease present. 

 

Be able to identify the critical areas AND describe the functions of the Y chromosome and its 

influence in sex differentiation.   

What allows the X and Y chromosomes to synapse during conception/What region of each 

chromosome allows this to occur?  PAR Region allows the X and Y to synapse even though 

they are NOT homologous chromosomes. 

 

What term is used to describe the relationship between the X and Y chromosomes?  

HETEROMORPHIC 

Describe the genotype and phenotype – Be able to ID the karyotype - of the following -somic 
conditions: 
 Turner Syndrome  Klinefelter Syndrome  Down Syndrome 

         45, X             47, XXY         47, X_, 21+ 

 Patau Syndrome  Edward Syndrome  Cri di Chat 

         47, X_, 13+   47, X_, 18+        46, X_, 5p- 

 

Viability issues concerning autosomal vs sex chromosome abnormalities/Why are some of these conditions in Chap5 and Chap6 

lethal, minor, or detrimental? 

Why are polyploidy conditions lethal in humans?  Why are some polysomy conditions in humans lethal?  What is the difference 

between these two terms?  What determines if polysomy conditions result in abnormalities or death? 

Viability of a fertilized egg is dependent on the number and arrangement of chromosomes present in the nucleus.  All human 

embryos should contain a diploid number of chromosomes, haploid from the egg and haploid from the sperm.  If an embryo has a 

monosomy of an AUTOSOME (#1-22) the embryo will not develop.  Embryos MUST have homologous pairs of AUTOSOMES but 

can have a monosomy of the sex chromosome as long as an X is present.  Monosomy with only a Y sex chromosome will not 

result in a viable embryo. 

Trisomy of LARGE chromosomes is not tolerated in humans.  The smallest chromosome that MAY result in a viable fetus at 40 

weeks is chromosome #8 but the fetus will have severe defects and deficits at birth.  The smaller the autosome is, the less 

detrimental the impact of the trisomy condition. 

Polyploid conditions are complete haploid sets of chromosomes above the normal diploid number and do not result in a viable 

embryo.  These conditions do not result in the formation of a viable fertilized egg. 
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